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An orchestra comes to town
IT WAS A TYPICAL NOVEMBER

afternoon at the idb's
Washington, D.C. head

quarters. In the upper floors,
officials were busy processing
accounts, analyzingprojects,
attending meetings and carry
ing out all of the other work
that goes on at a large multi
lateral finance institution.

But things were different
in the basement. There, 134
spirited youngsters had just
arrived. They threw down
their coatsand popped the
latches on their instrument

cases. A pair of violinists ran
through the openingbars of
the William Tell Overture. A

trumpet and a clarinet
jammed in a corner. The wails
of oboes mingledwith the
grunts of tubas.

They could have been a
bunch of kids anywhere. But
later, when the conductor
loweredhis baton, they be
came something else: an or
chestra, and a very fine one.

The Venezuelan

National Youth
Orchestras 1995 visit

was the Bank's first
introduction to a re

markable artistic and
social movement that

has now come full circle
with the approval of a
loan to help consolidate
and expand the coun
try'syouth music pro
gram (see page 16).

The young guests at
the idb were onlythe tip of an
artistic pyramid in Venezuela
made up of thousandsof other
youths—childrenof laborers
as well as lawyers—from
throughout the country. For
them, music has become
somethingthey can giveto
themselves, to their families
and to their communities.

Similarly their hour-long
performance was the end
product of years of hard work.
Many readers of this publica
tion know what it takes to

A shining moment for young musicians.

cajole kids to practice their
instruments and get them to
do their lessons and rehears

als. Mostof the youngVen
ezuelan musicians come from

families whoseparents have
no musical background, little
education, and limited time to
provide support. The youths
have made it largely on their
own initiative, spurred on by
the knowledge that an orches
tra is a meritocracy in which
success depends not on who
you are, but what you can do.
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THE COVER

Against the odds. Workers near
the village of San Alejandro in
the Andean foothills of Eastern

Peru weld a section of steel pipe
that will transport natural gas to
fuel electric plants in the towns
of Aguaytia and Pucallpa. The
pipeline is part of an innovative
private-sector gas and electricity
project partly financed by the
idb. Story on page 4.

—IDB photo by David Mangurian
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Quotable

r

"Satellite images don't
show [national]
boundaries, they only
show cities."

Pascual Maragall, former mayor
of Barcelona,quoted in an efe
report on Feb. 4. Maragall spoketo
municipal officials in Quito, Ecuador,
on the economic and social needs of

cities. He advocated the creation of

organizations for largecities, to help
integrate the world's urban centers.

"We may be witnessing
the emergence ofan anti
dumping coalition."

Greg Rushford, editor of The
Rushford Report, a Washington,
D.C, trade newsletter, quoted in a
Jan.22The NewYork Times article
on an anti-dumping suit filed against
Chilean salmonexporters by U.S.
salmon producers lastyear. The U.S.
CommerceDepartment essentially
rejected the suit in Januaryafter it
was criticizedby a group of U.S.
restaurants, distributors and super
markets that buy Chilean salmon.

"...democracy [is] the
political system most in
harmony with human
nature."

Pope John Paul II, quoting
Cuban patriot and priest Felix
Varela, during a speech at the Uni
versity of Havana last January.

"Simply by opening the
electricity market to
cross-border competition
in the Central American

region, production costs
would drop by two cents
per kilowatt hour."

Rene Castro, Costa Rican minis

ter of environment and energy,
quoted by Reuters on Jan. 14.

"J will resist the

temptation to teach
lessons or give advice."

Mexican president Ernesto
Zedillo, duringa speech at the Davos
meeting of business leaders in Feb
ruary, quotedin The NewYork
Times, Feb. 2. Zedillo was referring
to the relatively limited damage that
Mexico has endured in the wake of

the Asian financial crisis.

VIEWPOINT

The next stage for free trade
By ROBERT DEVLIN and

ANTONI ESTEVADEORDAL

WHEN THE HEADS OF

state of the nations
of the hemisphere
gather nextmonth in

Santiago, Chile, one item on
nearlyeveryone's agendawill be
the probablelaunching of nego
tiations for the Free Trade Area
of the Americas (ftaa).

One of the most ambitious

economic initiatives ever, the
ftaa process aims at nothing less
than reaching an agreement by
the year2005 for the removal of
barriers to trade among 34 coun
tries in the hemisphere.

Public attention

on the ftaa has re
cently been focused
on the headline-

grabbing political
tug-of-war in the
United States over

"fast track" legisla
tion. And clearly, if
the U.S. administra

tion were to get that
trade negotiatingau
thority before the
Santiago summit, it
would give the ftaa
negotiations a run
ning start.

However, even if
"fast track" is de
layed, governments
can use the ground
work laid during the
past three years to
make significant
progress.

Much of this preparatory
work has been spearheaded by
12 inter-governmental working
groups with the technical sup
port of a Tripartite Committee
madeup of the idb, the Organi
zation of American States and
the Economic Commission for
Latin America and the Carib
bean. These working groups
have assembled a series of un
precedented trade-related data
bases, studies and inventories,
and have built a framework for

the coming negotiations.
This preliminary stage has

been remarkably successful to

date, and indeed represents the
mostadvanced componentof the
hemispheric agenda originally
set in the 1994 Miami Summit

of Heads of State. What explains
this success?

The first reason is that the
ftaa is being built on a conver
genceofinterests. In aword, the
nations of Latin America and the
Caribbean are now almost uni
formly committed to free trade
and regionalism asa powerful in
strument of development.

Second, the ftaa processhas
a clear goal—an agreement by
2005—as well as commitments
at the highestpolitical level. Fur
ther, it has a detailed plan of ac-

assistance from development
agencies to further strengthen
their trade-related agenciesand
other government institutions.
Unfortunately, the demand for
nonreimbursable technical assis
tance is outstripping supplies.
Therefore, governments might
want to consider making more
use of reimbursable funding to
support comprehensive and in
tegrated institutional develop
ment in the area of trade. After
all, the returns on this kind of in
vestmentare considerable, given
the impact of trade negotiations
on the privatesector and the na
tional economy.

Other factorswillhave a great
deal to do with the

sustainability of an
ftaa agreement.
One is improved
communication be

tween governments
and the business
and labor sectors.

Another is national
and hemispheric
education cam

paigns on the ben
efits of free trade as

well as realistic as

sessments of costs

and ways to deal
with them. The ftaa

negotiation process
must also take into
account develop
ments in subre-

gional integration
schemes which of

ten have more ex

tensive and deeper objectives;
these can legitimately be the first
priorityof member countries.

Last but not least, the extent
to which countries maximize the
benefits of the ftaa and mini
mize its costs will depend on
their ability to consolidate their
first round of economic reforms
and vigorously pursue second
generation reforms, especially in
the social area.

—The authors are, respectively, chief
of the IDB's Integration, Trade and

Hemispheric Issues Division; and the
division's FTAA technical support

coordinator.

• Even if 'fast track' is delayed,
governments can make significant
progress in the free trade agenda.

Will borders remain open?

tion with precise terms of refer
ence, performance benchmarks
and pre-programmed meetings
of technicians, vice ministers and
ministers.

Finally, thedecision tousethe
oas/idb/eclac Tripartite Com
mittee as a source of technical
support in lieu ofa moreformal
and costly institutional structure
proved to be a wiseone.

It is important to keep in
mind as we enter the next stage
that effective and lasting agree
ments must be founded on good
negotiations. For this, the
region's governments musthave
access to financing for technical
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Against
How a seemingly hopeless energy project became a model for investors
By DAVID MANGURIAN

THE PLAN THAT MAPLE GAS CORP. OF

Dallas, Texas, took to prospective
investors seemed a long shot at best.

It was 1993, and the companywas
proposing to drill gaswells in a remote sec
tion of the Peruvian jungle that was con
trolledbyanti-government subversives. The
gaswould fuel an electricpowerplant to be
built next to a town controlled by cocaine
drug traffickers. And all of this would hap
pen in a country that was just getting its
yearly inflation rate below three digits and
was still an outcast to the world's financial
community.

Furthermore, the proposed facilities
would be built east of the Andes Mountains,
meaning that thousands oftonsofequipment
andmaterial would have tobe shipped3,200

km up the Amazon Riverby freighter, then
off-loaded onto barges and hauled another
800km up the smaller Ucayali River during
the four-month rainy season when the river
was deep enough for barges to reach their
destination (see page 7). Thentheequipment
would be trucked to the project sites on
washboard-surfaced, potholeddirt roads that
turned to mud when it rained.

The price tag? A quarter of a billion dol
lars. Not an easysell.

The idea might have seemed far fetched,
except that the economic caseforthe project
was overwhelmingly strong. Peru's electric
itydemands were growing 9 percent a year.
The countrydesperately needed more low-
cost power, and thegas was just2,500 meters
under the junglefloor. The project's payback
periodwascalculatedat lessthan eightyears
and the profit potential wasexcellent.
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It looked like a perfect opportunity for
Maple Gas. The company had just sold off
most of its assets in the United States to con

centrate on developinga more lucrativefor
eign venture. At the same time, Peru had
started privatizing its energysector and was
preparing to award concessions to commer
cialize existing hydrocarbon reserves. Among
the properties the government was putting
up for bid was the Aguaytia gasfield, which
had been discovered by Mobil Oilin 1961 in
the jungle west of Pucallpa. The field had
never been developed because of the high
cost of building a pipeline to transport the
gas over the Andes to Peru's coastalcities.

Maple executives sawa differentway to
tackle the problem ofgettingthe energyfrom
the wellhead to the consumer. They pro
posedbuilding agas-powered electricity gen-
erating plant at Aguaytia and running
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transmission lines across the Andes, figuring
that this alternative would cost much less

than a pipeline.
In 1993, Maple outbid other companies

in a public auction to win a 30-yearconces
sion to develop and commercialize the
Aguaytia gasfield. As soonas the concession
papers were signed in early 1994, and long
before Maple had any guarantee of financ
ing, the company began planning for con
struction. In fact, Maple became soconfident
of success that it began putting most of its
money into the Aguaytia project.

The first thing Mapledid after it won the
concession was to run tests on the wells
drilledin the Aguaytia field 33 years earlier
to confirm the results. Maplehired a burly,
retired Peruvian specialforces commander,
Jorge Meza, to assemble a security team to
protect people working in the project area.
Although the Peruvian government had by
then made substantial progress in control
ling guerillas and drug trafficking, security

1 ' • PP*5
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was still a very real problem.
"It was still an area of high risk from

subversives," recalls Cesar Valderrama, area
operations manager for Maple Gas. "We
practically had a regimentof marines at the
well site. It looked like a battlefield. We were

surrounded by soldiers."
Meza and others also recommended a

community actionprogramto develop long-
term relationships with residents near the
project's multiple sites, and thereby help
avoid local opposition that might delay con
struction. Maplesent medical teamsinto vil
lages to immunizechildren and teach basic
hygiene, and the company sponsored pro
gramswith local schools.

Search for investors. The well tests proved
positive: there was enough gas to fuela new
155,000 kWpowerplant aswellas Pucallpa's
existing 20,000 kW power plant for at least
28 years. In addition, gas liquids could be
processed into bottled gas for cooking and
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KING OF THE ROAD: A 60-wheel, 10-axle

/ truck, moving at just 3 km per hour, takes
Five days to transport an 86-ton trans-

*tormer from the Ucayali River to the
Efuaytia power plant.
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gasolines to generate further income. Maple
now had a viable "integrated" gas and elec
tricity project to sell potential investors.

But investorswere skeptical, particularly
when they saw the local conditions. Meza
recalls one instance: "I drove a group of
Americans acrossthe route of the [planned]
transmission lines. No car had been there for

30years. Wehad to spend the night in avery
poor hotel high in the Andes. These were
investors used to five star hotels. So I told
them: Tonight you'll be staying at a hotel
with more than five stars. You'll be at a hotel
with all the stars of the heavens.'"

But as the months passed, the strengths
of Maple's proposal became increasingly ap
parent. By 1996 the company had put to
gether a groupofequityinvestors and banks
willing to commit a total of $254 million to
theproject, including a S60 million loan from
the idb. The financing arrangement broke
newgroundand drewaccolades from inter-

(continued on next page)
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ON SITE: Drillers at the Aguaytia gas wells
endure steamy temperatures, torrential
rains and occasional encounters with

snakes and tarantulas.

national project finance experts (See page
13). In Peru, the project was seen as a re
soundingvindicationof the government'spri
vatization program. "Aguaytia is the first
private sector 'test' of Peru's economic re
forms," stated the idb loan document.

Construction began in August, 1996,and
was to be completed in just 18 months. Con
tractors would be charged substantial pen
alties for each day of delay. The company
hired some 2,200 construction workers. Con
ditions in the jungle were tough: high hu
midity, temperatures up to 45°C, tarantulas
and poisonous snakes, and frequent, thun
dering downpours that mired trucks and
equipment in mud.

"You either catch cold from the air con

ditioning, or you have stomach problems
from the water, or both," says Beat Naef,
project manager of the electricity plant for
Asea Brown Boveri, a Swiss/Swedish firm
that won turn-keycontracts to carry out the
project, except for the gaswell drilling.

Planning had to be meticulous because
of the extremely complicated logistics. If the
giant generators, transformers and other
pieces of heavy equipment and machinery

•

-A
were not built and shipped on time, they
would not make it the 4,000 km up the Ama
zonand Ucayali riversto Pucallpabefore the
river leveldropped to unnavigable levels.

The equipment started arriving in Janu
ary 1997. "We unloaded the last shipment
on the last day Pucallpa's port was open,"
recalls Valderrama.

Nowthe 122-tongenerators, 86-ton trans
formers and other equipment had to be
hoisted off the barges and onto the trucks
for their arduous trip overland to Aguaytia.
This would be the job of a 140-ton crane,
whichwastrucked in from Lima in sixpieces,
a 785-km trip that took four days.

Aspecial60-wheel 10-axle flat bed truck
(which itself weighed 36 tons) was brought
in to transport the heaviestequipment to the
various sites. A U.S. engineering firm was
contracted to strengthen the 12 bridges on
the 164-km road between Pucallpa and
Aguaytia. Where it was too expensive to re
inforce the bridges, crews built bypasses.
Each heavyload took about a week to reach
Aguaytia, moving at a tortuous three km per
hour. Truckingcosts alone were $3 million.

"If you had a heavy loadon a truck and it
rained, you had to wait for hours after the
rain stopped for the road to dry before you
could move on," says Naef. The 300 km of
pipelinesfor natural gasand natural gasliq
uids and 400 km of electricity transmission
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lines were routed alongside existingroads in
order to minimize the impact on the envi
ronment. Maple employed a team of arche-
ologists to ensure that important sites were
not disturbed by construction of the trans
mission lines across the Andes. These and
other environmental measures added $10
million to the project's cost.

This March, gasoperations are to be
gin and one of the two gas turbines at
the Aguaytia electric power plant is to
begin operations. Full commercial op
erations are expected by April 1.

"The officersof Maple Gas had to
havea lotof tenacityto sellthisproject
to investors," says Valderrama. "Most
wereafraid. Aguaytia was oneofthe first
large private investments in Peru."

Much has changed in Peru since Maple
Gas arrived on the scene. The country has
consolidated sweeping economic reforms
and is becoming a magnet for investors. In
1997the inflation rate dropped to 7 percent
and private foreign direct investmenthit $7
billion, four times the 1993 level.

The Aguaytia project nowlooks like a su
perb investment,not the risky venture of five
years ago. "It has become an example for
other companies to follow," saidValderrama.

L=r For further information about Aguaytia,
go to www.aguaytia.com.



Journey across

South America
The simple solution—piping
the gas from the Aguaytia fields
across the Andes—was too

expensive. So Maple Gas designed
a financially sound project to turn ft
the gas into saleable products
right in the Pucallpa Valley and
send these to market at a much

lower cost. Meticulous planning

got the entire project built
in just 18 months.

Project manager Beat Naef: his crews met
their deadline.

Electricity from
Aguaytia feeds
into Peru's north-
central power grid.
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Small town braces for a boom

Gas processing
plant at Aguaytia
fieldlshaded area)
separates natural
gas and gas liquids.

Iquitos

From Iquitos to
Pucallpa: a 800-km
barge trip up the
Ucayali River took
20 days. Shipments
had to arrive before
rainy season
ended and river
level dropped

Gas from

Aguaytia
fuels
Pucallpa's
existing
20,000 kW

Gas liquid fractionation power plant,
plant produces cooking reducing
fuel and natural •> electricity
gasolines. W^| costs 30-40

-• percent.

Up the Amazon
to Iquitos: 43,000
tons of heavy
equipment and
materials were
transported from
Europe and
the United States.

Jungle boomtown, Pucallpa
was proyect headquarters.

• Pucallpa
At refinery, natural gasolines
produced at fractionation plant
are processed into motor and
aviation fuel and kerosene.

A4,600-km odyssey: more than 40,000
tons of equipment and materials were
shipped across South America to construct
gas processing plants, pipelines and a
power plant that transmits electricity over
the Andes Mountains to the Pacific Coast.
See above sequence 1-7.



FOCUS

A question
of confidence
Latin America is giving investors some good
new reasons to imance infrastructure projects
By PAUL CONSTANCE

SUBTERRANEAN EXPLOSIONS. RIVERS OF

concrete. Giant earth-moving ma
chines.

Large infrastructure projects
evoke images of a physical world reshaped
by rawenergy and man-made materials.But
ofall the ingredientsrequired to build high
ways, dams,pipelinesor electricitygrids,the
most essential is actuallyintangible.

That's because infrastructure projects,
and particularlythose financedbyprivate in
vestors, are built on confidence. Confidence
that a government will honor
the terms of its contracts.
Confidence that an economy
will be managed well enough
to justifyprojectionsof future
demand. Confidence that

laws and regulations that af
fect the profitabilityof infra
structure projects will not be
changed arbitrarily.

Until recently, that kind of
confidence was a scarce com
modity in the nations of Latin
America and the Caribbean.

As a result, very few private
investors were willing to risk
committing funds to projects
thatcan take many years to recoup costs and
generate profits. Infrastructure projects had
to be financed entirely by governments, a
limitation that both heldback development
and tied up resources that could have been
spent on other priorities.

But in the late 1980s, things began to
change, according to Antonio Vives, deputy
managerof the IDB's Sustainable Develop
ment Department. Bythen, manycountries
wereadopting financial, regulatory and trade
reforms that were creatinga more attractive
environment for long-term investments by
the private sector.

Privatization policies also helped. Tele
communications and energy,the twosectors
where most privatizations took place, have
attracted tens ofbillions ofdollars in domes-

tic and international private capital. To a
much lesser degree, transportation, water
and sanitation services are also benefiting
from private investment. Today, Vives esti
mates, fully 15 percent of all infrastructure
spending in Latin America and the Carib
bean is financed by the private sector.
Around 10 percent comes from multilateral
development banks with the remainder still
provided by the regions governments.

Still, the problem of confidence remains
daunting. To overcome investors' doubts,
private companies in the last five years have
developed innovative financing arrange

ments that spread the eco
nomic riskof a project among
governments,banks,contrac
tors, institutional investors
and development banks.

The idb supports the ef
forts of firms to put together
these innovative financing
packages in several ways.
First, it helps governments to
modernize the laws, institu
tions, and regulatoryentities
that affect infrastructure in

vestments and international

capital flows. The idb's Mul
tilateral Investment Fund

(mif) has taken the lead in
this area. Mostof the 32 energy, transporta
tion and water projects it has financed in the
past severalyears are helping governments
to create the legaland regulatoryframework
necessary to privatize or grant concessions
to the private sector, mifoperationsinclude
airport privatization in Jamaica, cruise tour
ism facilities in the portofBridgetown, Bar
bados,and a programto strengthen Mexico's
Energy RegulatoryCommission.

The Bank also invests directly in private
infrastructure projects. The idb's Private Sec
tor Department targets projects where the
Bank's size,experience, special relationship
with the governments, and aaa credit rating
can provide the extrameasure of confidence
needed to bring inprivate investors. By late
1997, the idb had approveddirect financing

• Today, fully
15 percent of all
infrastructure

spending in
Latin America

and the

Caribbean is

financed by the
private sector. •
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totaling$640million for 18energy, transpor
tation and water and sanitation projects in
nine countries worth more than $4 billion.
In addition to the Aguaytia project profiled
on page 4, these projects have included toll
roads in Argentina, Braziland Uruguay,and
power projects in Honduras, Mexicoand Co
lombia.

At the same time, the Inter-American
Investment Corporation (lie), a member of
the idb Group, has pioneered investments
in small-scale infrastructure projects
throughout the region. Since 1989, the lie
has lent $51.9million to 14projectsin trans
portation,warehousing, potable water, tele
communications and powergeneration.One
noteworthyinvestmentin 1992(aS3million
loan and $1.4 million in equity) went to
impsat Argentina, a company that was then
providing satellite-based data networks to
corporate clients around Buenos Aires.
impsat wasso successful that it subsequently
expanded to Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Vene
zuela and Colombia.

The HC has also financedspecialized pri
vate investment funds that target Latin
American infrastructureprojects.It contrib-



uted $5 million to the Latin American En
ergyand ElectricityFund (FondElec),a $50
million fund owned by six United States elec
tricitycompanies, and late lastyear it placed
an additional $5 million in FondElec Essen
tial Services Growth Fund, a new vehicle that
willinvestup to $100million overeightyears
in projects in the region.

In one of the most innovative idb projects
in the infrastructure sector, money did not
actually change hands. In April 1997 the
Bank approved itsfirst-ever partialrisk guar
antee for private investors' for a wastewater
treatment plant in Bogota, Colombia. Tore
duce long-term contract and currency risks
associated with operating the plant, the idb
guaranteed $30 million to senior debt note
holders investing in the project, which isrun
bythe Colombian subsidiary of the French
water companyLyonnaise des Eaux.

"The Bank was able to do this because of
itspreferred creditor status," explained Blair
Thomas, a former idb official who served as
team leader on the project. "Whenwe cover
these risks, we unlock the whole financial
package and make it work." The operation
represented the first guarantee evergranted

by a multilateral institution for private sec
tor financing in Latin America. It was also
the first idb private sector project in whicha
private placement of securities was used as
the principal source of debt financing.

According to Vives, most private invest
ment in Latin American infrastructure has
come from foreign lenders, particularly in
surance companies and banks. "Although
welcome, these funds are stillquite limited,"
he said. "A much bigger pool of potential
investmentcapitalisheld byinstitutional in
vestors[suchaspensionfunds] in the indus
trialized countries that cannot invest in

infrastructurebecause mostof these projects
are not considered'investmentgrade' byrat
ings agencies." Likewise, infrastructure
projects in the region are only beginning to
tap the international capital markets, prima
rily by issuing bonds, and less frequently
throughoffers of equity, he added.

The best way to overcome the limited
supply of foreign capital, according toVives,
is to improve the region's own capital mar
kets and attract local investors. Consider the
caseofAutopistas del Sol, S.A., aconsortium
ofArgentine, Italian andSpanish companies
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PRIVATE FINANCE. Workers and foremen

at the Aguaytia gas project in Peru; the
Port of Bridgetown, Barbados; and a pri
vately run toll road in Colombia.

that owns a 23-year concession to operate a
crucial access road to the city of Buenos
Aires. The consortiumcomplemented $133.3
million of its own equity in the project with
$356 million in construction loans from lo
cal banks. Its 18-lane toll road, opened in
1996, was an immediate success, cutting
commuting times from 2.5 hours to as little
as 45 minutes for some 250,000 drivers. In
vestor confidence in Argentina's long-term
economic prospects persuaded the consor
tium to refinance its debt last Julyby issuing
bonds on the domestic and U.S.capital mar
kets. The bonds, totaling $380 million,were
rated BB- by Standard & Poor's and were
snappedup by a combination of U.S. inves
torsandArgentine pension funds. Underthe
terms of the concession, Autopistas del Sol
must also hold an initial publicoffering of a
30 percent stake of its capital stock by Au
gust 1999, meaning that even small inves
tors will havea chance to owna piece of the
firm.

"That's the kind of creative financing that
brings local money into local projects," said
the idb's Vives. "Wehope to see a lot more
of that in the future." J
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Financing to
reduce poverty
The IDB s 1997 lending reflects social priorities,
says report presented at Cartagena
PROJECTS TO IMPROVE SOCIAL CONDI-

tions and reduce poverty in the
region accounted for 43 percent of
the more than $6 billion in idb loans

approved lastyear,accordingto the 1997edi
tion of the Bank'sAnnual Beport.

Included were projects to improve edu
cationand health services, modernize neigh
borhoods, and expand opportunities for
women, children and indigenous people.

The Banklastyear also financedprojects
to help Latin America and the Caribbean
consolidate the majoreconomicreformsthey
have already undertaken as well as move
ahead on a series of "second generation" re
forms. Other projects willboost civil society,
increase equity and strengthen democratic
institutions.

Operations totaling $575 were approved
for projects designed to improve the effi
ciency of the state.

The Annual Beport will be reviewed by
the Bank's Board of Governors meeting in
Cartagena, Colombia, March 16-18. The
meeting, which is expected to draw some
2,500participants, is the principalyearlyfo

SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED ENTER-

prises in Latin America and the
Caribbean last year received fi
nancing totaling $150 millionfor
25 projects from the Inter-Ameri

can Investment Corporation (lie).
According to the lie'srecently pub

lished 1997Annual Beport, 40 percent of
the funds approvedwere for equity in
vestments, and 60 percent for loans.
Sevenof the equity investments went to
new or existingcountry or regional invest
ment funds, according to the report,
which willbe presented to the lie's Board
of Governors at its annual meetingMarch
17 in Cartagena, Colombia.

The lie's lendingoperations last year
alsohad an important catalytic effect
through cofinancing. These operations
used $33 million of the Corporation's own
resources to mobilize a total of $25 mil
lion in funding from banksand other
third parties.
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rum for discussing economic and social de
velopment issues in Latin America. Among
the numerous events taking place prior to
and during themeeting will befour idb semi
nars on citizen involvement in social pro
grams, building peaceable societies,
investing in Latin America and the Carib
bean, and the unemployment problem.

In the area of economicintegration, the
Bank last year continued to be a source of
technicalsupport toconsolidate subregional
and hemispheric links, including the Free
Trade Area of the Americas. It also financed

projects to strengthen the Central American
Bankfor Economic Integration as well as a
Bolivia/Brazil gaspipeline and the intercon
nection of Central America's electrical sys
tems.

In the field of environment, the Bank last
year approved financing for its first project
dedicated exclusively to energyconservation
and rational energyconsumptionand its first
financing to a private company in the area
of water and sanitation.

IDB direct lending to the private sector
increased considerably last year over the

Bucks yield
bigger bang
Catalytic effect from
IIC funding

Among other developments lastyear
were thefollowing:
• Increase in the Corporation's member
ship to 35 countries with the entry of
Denmark. Discussions on nc membership
were also conducted with six other coun
tries.

• Creation of a database on small and

medium-sized enterprises in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

• Provision of advisory services to the
Emerging Markets Partnership, whichset
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1996 level, to $320 million. Moreover, the
Bank'sparticipation has mobilized debt and
equity capital averaging more than sixtimes
the amount of idb financing.

According to an annual assessment of the
Bank's portfolio, 86 percent of the 419 ma
jor projects under execution are on track to
achieve their objectives. Action plans for
each of the remaining 54 projects that need
corrective action will bedeveloped andtheir
progress monitored. The Bank also identi
fied 112 projects that were experiencing
some degree ofdifficulties, in mostcases due
to weaknesses in the executing agencies. J

Better education: a top IDB priority.

up a $1 billion fund to invest in infrastruc
ture projects in Latin America.
• Approval of a $300 million idb loan to
the nc to increase the supply of credit to
small and medium-sized businesses.

Long-term commitment. Reviewing the
region's economic landscape, the Annual
Report finds that the burgeoning flow of
direct and institutional investment has
largely bypassed smalland medium-sized
companies. Giventhe importance of these
firms for LatinAmerica's economic output
and job creation, the regions abilityto
sustain its growthwill depend on a ready
supplyof private investment that is willing
to commit to the long term.

The Inter-American Investment Cor
poration, which began operations in 1989
with a capitalbase of $200million, by the
end of 1997had leveragedthat capital to
finance or mobilize financing for projects
with a total cost of $3 billion.



IN PRINT

A question of justice
For many Latin Ameri
cans, contact with their
countries' legal systems
can be an unpleasant
experience involving
long delays, extensive
case backlogs, limited
access, and lack of trans

parency and predictability.
According to one distinguished Peru

vianjurist, a person in pretrial detention
who has no attorney may never even get
a verdict: "Someone else has to move
the case, for the judge will not."

Butthe impact of Latin America's
judicial problemsextendsbeyond the
world ofcourts andjudges. Injustice
Delayed, leadingauthoritieson lawand
economics from Latin America and the

United States show how the future of
the region's democraticinstitutions will
depend on impartialand reliable sys
tems of justice. They describe how
judicial reforms are the keyto resolving
issues such as modernization of the law,
protection of fundamental rights, the
struggleagainst corruption and control
lingviolence.

Budget reforms
As the role of the state

in Latin America

changes, and an increas
inglyvocalcitizenry
demands greater gov
ernmental transparency,
pressure is on to in
crease the efficiency of

the public sector. At the same time,
governments must carry out programs
that voters want and respond to pres
sures from lobbying interests and civil
society groups.

Lying at the heart of much of this
issue is the budget. In Presupuesto y
control (Budget and Oversight), Argen
tine economist Humberto Petrei takes a
detailed look at the budget process in six
Latin American and seven industrialized
countries. He concludes that budgets in
Latin America for the most part are
focused on inputs, an approach that
must be replaced by programs that
emphasize outputs and are oriented to
providing goods and services.

An Englishedition of Presupuesto y
control will appear later this year.

For information on ordering the
above books, pleasecallthe idbBookstore
at 202-623-1753, or order through e-mail
at iDB-books@iadb.org.

THE BANK IN ACTION

Any questions? Taxpayer assistance plazas in Lima help more than 1,500 people daily.

Peru doubles
tax revenues
How a tax agency got respect bygetting tough
By DAVID MANGURIAN

A DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IS USUALLY CON-

sidered successful when it returns
10-12 percent annually. Bythis stan
dard, the iDB-financed tax modern

izationprogram in Peru iswayoff the charts.
Since the program began in 1991, that

country's tax revenues increased from 4.9
percent of gdp to 14percent. Income taxre
turns filed have jumped from 200,000 to
630,000last year, and total revenues are up
a whopping $5 billion, more than double
1991 revenues. The cost of the program to
date: a paltry $7.2 million.

In achieving these results, the idb pro
gram hadapartnerin the International Mon
etary Fund, which set revenue targets, and
in the Peruvian government, which strongly
supportedthe changes both institutions were
recommending, according to Luisa Bains,
chief of the idb's Fiscal Division.

One key aim of the program was im
proved tax collection. The system was sim
plified, reducing the number of taxes
collected from 180 to just five. Every tax
payerwas given a single identification num
ber.Morethan 1,100 employees ofsunat, the
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national tax administration, received train
ing. All employees had to take anethicssemi
nar, and salarieswere raised from an average
of $50 a month to more than $890 a month.

Before 1991the government offered vir
tually no taxpayer assistance, sunat hassince
opened seven large taxpayerassistance "pla
zas" in Lima and other cities and 15 smaller

centers in towns.

Anotherobjective wasto crackdownhard
on tax evaders. Last year alone, sunat tem
porarilyclosed more than 11,000businesses
for not complying with the taxcode.

In return for getting tough, sunat got re
spect. In a 1995 poll on corruption in Peru
vian government agencies, only 1.3 percent
of the respondents said they considered
sunat corrupt. A 1997 poll ranked sunat as
the "most efficient"of all public and private
Peruvian institutions.

Since 1988, the idb has provided $750
million for taxmodernization programsin 21
countries. "The programs don't just help
countries increase revenues," says the idb's
Rains. "They produce sustainable revenues
that make it possible for governments to
improve budgetingandplanning andachieve
their development goals." J

II
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North-south trade
in greenhouse gases
LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES COULD PLAY A KEY

role in the global efforts to mitigate"green
house gas" emissions, stem global warming
and contribute to their own long-term eco
nomic growth by moving ahead on a Clean
Development Mechanism (cdm) initiative,
according to Christiana Figueres, executive
directorof the Washington-based Center for

Sustainable Development in
Carbon tne Americas.
. . The cdm, scheduled to
lO gO start operations in the
Oil Sale year 2000, was endorsed

by the G-77 group of de
veloping countries at the Third Conference
of the Parties to the Framework Convention
on Climate Change held in December in
Kyoto, Japan, which Figueres attended as a
Costa Rican delegate.

Asconceived byitsoriginal sponsors, Bra
zil and Costa Rica, the cdm would serve as
an international mechanism to transact "de-
carbonization services" between industrial
ized countries that produce most of the
carbon dioxide and developing nations that
can help to greatly reduce those noxious
emissions.

Latin America could furnish such services

in several ways. It could cut its own emis
sionsofgreenhousegases by resortingto re
newable energygeneration or improving its
energyefficiency, or it could"sequester"car
bonbyimproving land usemethods.

Through photosynthesis, one hectare of
new forest "sinks," or retains, an average of
one ton of carbon a year, equivalent to 3.67
tons of carbon dioxide.

Costa Rica has already received offers
fromindustrialized countriesto buytwomil
lion of the 16 million tons of carbon reduc
tionit hascertified, Figuerestold idbstaffers
at a briefing held at the Bank in January.
Prices range from $15 to $20 a ton.

At the same time, the creation of a mar
ket for decarbonization services would offer
an economic incentive for developing coun
triestoopt forenvironmentally friendly tech
nologies and land use methods, Figueres
added.

Underthe protocol adoptedin Kyoto, in
dustrialized countries are legally bound to
reduce carbonemissions by5.2 percent be
low their 1990 levels by the 2008-2012 pe
riod. Developing nations, which generatefar
less greenhouse gases, agreed to no such
commitments.

As most rich countries will not be able to
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fully comply with their national or regional
targets within the agreed timetable, the cdm
would allow their industries to offset excess
emissions by purchasing decarbonization
services from developing nations.

The challenge for Latin American na
tions—which are neighbors of the world's
largest source of greenhouse gases, the
United States—will be to ensure that all the
proceduresof the cdmare readyto gobythe
end of the century, Figueres said.

The region will have a chance to address
those issues at a fourth conference on cli
mate change due to be held in November in
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

—By Peter Bate

*—* For further information on this subject,
see the website run bythe Intergovernmen
tal Panel onClimate Change atwww.ipec.ch.

Asian crisis:
who's fault?
It began with the banks. According to Budi
Dornbusch, an outspoken economist and
professor at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, the Asian financial crisis can be
traced to three basic errors committed by
foreign and domesticbanks in the region.

First, they lent too much to
Thr6© ambitious real estate projects,
u_„jr such as commercial office

towers, contributing to a
mistakes glut that undercut expected

profits. Second, the banks
lent too much to companies owned bygov
ernment officials and their friends, willingly
disregarding serious problems inmany such
companies. Third, theymadetoomany short-
termloans inforeign currencies (usually U.S.
dollars), making borrowers extremely vulner
able to any devaluation in the local currency
(which is exchanged for dollars in order to
repay the loans).

Combined, these three excesses have al
wayscreated conditions that "can kill banks
very quickly" in an economic downturn, ac
cording to Dornbusch, who spoke to idb of
ficials at the Bank's Washington, D.C,
headquarters last January. Dornbusch said
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DELICATE BALANCE: Planting new forests hel|

such mistakes are hardly unique to Asia or
to the developing worldin general. In fact,
almost identical errors were behind several
major financial crises in the United States in
Europe over the last 20 years.

Why didn't investors and corporations
correct the problemsin time to avert the cri
sis? According to Dornbusch, the fault lies
partlywith Western banks and investorswho
took far too many risks in Asia. Faced with
such eager lenders, many Asian companies
reasoned "Theyare giving us the money, so
we must be O.K.," Dornbusch said. Thus,
western banks actually contributed to the
false sense of confidence that allowed debt
to reach dangerous levels. But evengreater
blamerestswithgovernment regulators who
oversee banks in Asia, since they knew ex-



ve greenhouse gases from the atmosphere.

actlyhow vulnerable domestic financial sys
tems had become but failedto impose tighter
restrictions on lending.

In this regard, Dornbusch believes the
Asian crisis has clear lessons for Latin

America. Although he said banks in the
region's largest countries are generally in
better shape than their Asian counterparts
were last October, he warned that the
region's bank regulatorsare beingfar too lax.
"You would think that much more care would
be taken in Latin America [after the Mexi
can peso crisisof 1995]," he said.

He urged the region's bank regulators to
conduct tough hypothetical "stress tests" of
local financial systems in order to identify
weaknesses and impose appropriate safe
guards.

FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

The fine art of
spreading risk
It took a singular coalition to fund power project
IF THE LOCISTICS OF BUILDING THE AGUAYTIA

power complex in the Peruvian jungle
were daunting (see cover story), the
challenge of financing the project was

downright frightful.
Aguaytias lead developer, U.S.-based

MapleGasCorp., needed $254million to get
the venture up and running. But the proposal
they began shopping around five years ago
lacked some of the most basic safeguards
demanded by investors in long-term, high-
risk infrastructure projects.

First, it was a "nonrecourse" project,
meaning that the Peruvian government did
not offer anyfinancial guarantees or protec
tions in the event of trouble. Second, elec
tricity projects typically entice investors by
securing "future purchase agreements" from
governments or local companies that guar
antee a predictablerevenuestream.Aguaytia
had no such agreements. Instead, the com
pany intended to sell electricitythrough the
nationalgridon the basis ofcompetitive pric
ing. "Most lenders won't touch a power
project that doesn't have a guaranteed rev
enue stream," saidJohn Binkley, idb official
currentlyadministering the Aguaytia project.
"Its just too much of a risk."

Sohowdidthe projectget financed? First,
Maple turned to other experienced natural
gascompanies interested indiversifying over
seas andshowed them that Aguaytia would
have tremendous costadvantages inproduc

ing electricity, makingit verycompetitivein
the Peruvian energy market. Maple ulti
mately persuaded four U.S. energy compa
nies and an investment fund (see below) to
join Maple in putting up $92.8 million in
equity capital.

Maplewantedto raisethe remaining $160
million as debt financing, and that proved to
be trickier. Banco Wiese, a Peruvian lender,
offered a $22 million loan. The Trust Com
pany of the West (tcw), a U.S.bank, was also
interested, but it wanted to divide the loan
burden witha prestigious counterpart lender
to add value and experience.

That's where the idb came in. After it was

approached by Maple, the Bank performed
a careful evaluation and concluded that the
project fit within the idb's lending priorities
forPeru. Ultimately, the Bankagreed to pro
vide a $60 million loan over 12years, a deci
sion that helped cement tcw's commitment
of a $77.5 million loan on similar terms.

"The idb's role was critical," says Rex
Canon, executive vice president of Maple
Gas and general manager of Aguaytia En
ergy del Peru. "I'mnot sure therewas any
one else we could have brought in who could
have leveraged [the rest] of the financing to
where we needed to be."

In the end, the financing package was
consideredsoinnovative that two European
finance publications each named Aguaytia
the "1996 Deal of the Year." J

Banco Wiese

Maple
Gas Corporation El Paso Energy

Development
' Corporation

Partners
in finance
.guaytia's $254
lillioncost was spli
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PROJECT NEWS

PROJECT UPDATES

EL SALVADOR

New backing for
microenterprise
The German government has
provided a loan of $8 million
Deutsche Marks to Financiera

Calpia, an innovative institution
in El Salvador that has already
provided credit to help 25,000
microentrepreneurs establish
and expand businesses.

The loan, from Kreditanstalt
Fur Wiederaufbau, the German
overseas development agency,
will be used to provide further
credit to microentrepreneurs

and small-scale businesspeople
throughout the country. Calpia,
a regulated microfinance institu
tion, has provided $77 millionin
loans to small businesses and

microentrepreneurs since begin
ning operations in August 1995.
Among its financial backers are
the iDB-administered Multilat

eral Investment Fund and the

Central American Bank for Eco

nomic Integration, which each
own 25 percent of Calpia.

The credit is extended on

market terms to finance fixed

assets and working capital for
businesses that would otherwise

have difficulty obtainingloans.
Calpia has a total capitaliza

tion of about $5 million.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND CREDIT. Epifania Hernandez, owner of
a small produce stand in San Salvador's Central Market, used a
$600 loan from Financiera Calpia to add more kinds of fruits and
vegetables to her inventory. Like other Calpia customers, Her
nandez doesn't have to go far to see her loan officer: Calpia has
a branch office right in the center of the bustling marketplace.

One more time around.

COSTA RICA

Funding for
eco-friendly firms
Doing well by doing good could
be the motto of the Environmen
tal Finance Corporation (cfa af
ter its name in Spanish),Central
America's first venture capital
fund for sustainable develop
ment.

Completing its first full year
ofoperations, the SanJose,Costa
Bica-based organization has
made equity investments in five
businesses. Among them are a
firm that processes wood from
tree plantations, an exportcom
pany that collects aluminum for
recycling, a small-scale hydro
electric plant, a manufacturer of
plant-derived abrasives for the
semi-conductor industry, and a
meat processingcooperativethat
will install a wastewater treat

ment facility.
The cfa, partially funded by

the IDB-administered Multilat

eral Investment Fund, supports
projects in renewable energy,
energy efficiency, pollution
abatement, ecotourism, recy
cling, sustainable forestry, agri
culture and aquaculture. It is
managedby Environmental En
terprises Assistance Fund of Ar
lington, Virginia, and its sub
sidiaryis based in Costa Rica.

Capitalized at $10million, the
fund provides financing in
amounts ranging from $100,000
to $750,000. In nearly all invest
ments, the cfa has been the sole
outside source of capital.
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NEW PROJECTS

ARGENTINA

Judiciary set
for reform
Argentina will carry out a com
prehensive program to increase
the efficiency, accessibility and
independence of its nationalsys
tem of justice.

The program, which will be
carried out by the Ministry of
Justice with the help of a $10.5
million idb loan, will seek to re
solve long-standing problems
that have resulted in a highly
negative public perception of
justice administration in the
country. Recent surveys gauging
society's confidence in eight in
stitutions put the judicial system
in sixthplace, ahead only of po
liticalparties and labor unions.

Problems facing the justice
system include slowness in pro
cessing cases, high congestion,
and insufficient public access.
Among the causes are weak ju
dicial bodies, ineffective proce
dural mechanisms, and inad
equate use of alternate mecha
nisms to settle disputes.

The new program will result
in the establishment of a nation
wide system to record and moni
tor cases that will be placed on
the Internet, a study on how to
improvepre-trial mediation, a 70
percent increase in public de
fenders and counsels, a strategy
on crime prevention in the five
urban areas with the highest
crime rates, and a reduction in
delays in judgements and final
sentencing from eight months to
30 days.

The program is alsoexpected
to lower costs of legal proceed
ings byintroducing newmanage
ment and administrative sys
tems, strengthening provincial
courts and training officials. An
information system for peniten
tiarieswill improveaccess to the
legal system byprisoners.

The idb in recent years has
increased its support for judicial
reform programs. Last year, in
addition to the Argentina pro
gram, it financed operations in
the Dominican Republic, Ecua
dor and Panama.

The loan was signed in Feb
ruary in Washington, D.C.



LATEST LOANS

The following operations were
approved in recent weeks by the
Inter-American Development
Bank (idb), the Inter-American
Investment Corporation (nc)
and the Multilateral Investment

Fund (mif).

Argentina
A $10.5 million loan to support
reform and modernization of the

judicial system. (See article on
previouspage).

Loans for $1,804,000 and
$840,000 in grants to support
training for the disabled in the
province of Buenos Aires and
three projects to benefit small
farmers in the provinces of La
Biojaand Mendoza.

Belize

A $16 million loan to help up
grade and maintaina 64-kmsec
tion of the country's Southern
Highway, as well as rehabilitate
about 176 km of rural feeder
roads. The program also ad
dresses complexissuesinvolving
environmental protection, land
tenure rights and community
participation.

Brazil

A $1.75 million nonreimbursable
financing to help establish a
coastal zone management pro
gramfor 120kmofcoastline be-

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newlyapproved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/prensa/
releases.htm. For related
project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/english/
projects/projects.html. IDB
Projects, a monthly listing of
plannedprojects and pro
curement opportunities, is
alsoon the home page,
under "Business Opportuni
ties." For a sample printed
copy, call (202) 623-1397, or
fax xl403. The Public Infor
mation Center can provide
further information at 202-

623-2096, or e-mail
Pic@iadb.org.

tween Tamandare, in the state of
Pernambuco, and Paripueira, in
the state of Alagoas.

Guyana
A $2.5 million nonreimbursable
financing to assist in definingand
carrying out policies that will
strengthenthe country's ability to
improve health services.

GAZETTE

IDB toughens
procurement policies
The idb in January revised poli
ciesdesigned to prevent corrupt
practices in procurement and
contracts related to Bank-

financed projects.
The new language in the

Bank's procurement rules and
procedures made explicit what
had previously been implicit in
itspolicies, and also gives the idb
the right to take the following
steps:
• Temporarily or permanently
bar firms or individuals from fu

ture contracts if they are shown
to havebeen involved in corrupt
practices.
• Cancel or accelerate repay
ment of a loan or grant if there is
evidence that the borrower or

beneficiary has not taken ad
equate stepsto halt corrupt prac
tices.

• Bequire that bidding docu
ments include provisions that al
low the idb or its representatives
to audit the records of suppliers
and contractors participating in
iDB-financed projects.
• Accept "no bribery" pledges
at the request of borrowing
countries that commit contrac

tors to complywith laws prohib
iting corrupt practices in the
country where the contracting
takes place.

The revised policies were
adopted in the context of in
creased efforts by governments
and multilateral institutions to
combatcorruptionasan integral
part of broader efforts to mod
ernize the state and consolidate

democratic rule.

Bank issues

Drachma bond

The idb issued its first Greek
Drachma bond through its Euro
Medium-Term Note Program.
The 10 billion Drachma ($34.5

A STRIKE FOR SANITATION. A worker in Fortaleza, in the north
eastern Brazilian state of Ceara, helps clear the way for a new
sewage line. More than 1,000 km of sewage lines were laid in
and around the city as part of a project partly financed with a
$199.2 million IDB loan. The project included sewerage services
for 148,000 homes and storm drainage for 40 percent of the city.

million) issue, launched Jan. 20,
was priced at 101 percent, pays
a 12percent annualcoupon, and
matures Feb. 2, 2000. Morgan
Stanleywasthe lead manager of
asyndicate ofinternational banks
that placed the issue.

IDB announces

new loan rates

The idbchangedits lendingrates
in February on the convertible-
currency portion of loans from
ordinary capital for the first se
mester of 1998.

For outstanding balances of
currency-pool adjustable rate
loansapprovedafterJan. 1,1990,
the lending rate is 6.62 percent
per year in the first halfof 1998,

compared to 6.59 in the second
semester of 1997.

The rate for outstanding bal
ances of adjustable rate loans
from the Bank'ssingle currency
facility is 6.99 percent for U.S.
dollars, 6.36 for German marks,
3 percent for Japanese yen and
4.31 percent for Swiss francs.
The Bank's full credit fee, which
in mostcases is0.75percent,will
be charged on all signed undis
bursed loans during the first se
mester of 1998, as it was during
the second semester of 1997. A
full inspection fee of 1 percent
will be charged during the first
halfof 1998, an increase from the
0.85 inspection feechargeddur
ing the second half of 1997.
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Music with

social overtones
Hard work, discipline and community pride
By ROGER HAMILTON

IN A MODEST, UNPAINTED HOUSE IN A WOBK-

ing class district in Caracas, Venezuela,
a boy practices a trombone as his
mother prepares dinner. Throughout the

country, in cities, towns, rural hamlets and
fishing villages, young people are running
through scales, hurrying offto rehearsals and
playing to appreciative audiences in schools,
parks and concert halls. Venezuela is alive
with music and musicians.

It wasn't always like this. Just two decades
ago, onlythe childrenofthe wealthyreceived
education in the arts. Notsurprisingly, Ven
ezuela at that time had but one symphony
orchestra, and 80 percent of its members
were foreigners.

The event that changed Venezuela's or
chestral scene forever was the creation in

1975 of a national youth symphonyorches
tra. Impressed byitsinitial success, the gov
ernment provided it with funding through
the Ministry ofFamilyServices. The idea has
nowgrowninto a network of 60 centers that
offer instrumental and choral music instruc
tion to some 57,000 children and adolescents,
manyof them from poor families.

Convinced of the need to include more
youths in the program, the government
calledon the IDB for financial help. Last No
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vember, the Bank approved an $8 million
loan to both improve the qualityof the choir
and orchestra systemand increase their cov
erage. The funds will help improve teach
ing, strengthen administration,and construct
a training center with rehearsal and perfor
mance facilities in Caracas.

Musical safety net. Normally thought of as
an artistic end in itself, music can also per
form a vital service in a society with limited
opportunities for social and economic ad
vancement. In Venezuela, the orchestra and
choir systemfunctions as a socialmovement,
according to Jose Antonio Abreu, the
system's founder and director.

Studyingan instrument and playingin an
orchestra has some very practical as well as
psychological benefits, he says. For one
thing, it requires dedication and discipline,
qualities needed for success in school. Al
though the young musicians must practice
and rehearse severalhours a day, 96 percent
of them have good to excellent school
records, accordingto one study. "Theystand
out as high achievers thanks to their steady
relationship with music," says Abreu.

Playingin an orchestra alsoteaches team
work. "Anorchestra is a very special society
whosepurpose isharmonyand cooperation,"
says Abreu. It also demonstrates the values
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Despite a demanding rehearsal and prac
tice schedule, youths excel at school.

ofhard work, sinceleadersare chosensolely
on the basis of ability.

Music also strengthens family life, tight
ening the bonds between the child and par
ents whomustprovidethe support the young
musicians need. And at thecommunity level,
music brings together neighbors tocelebrate
the achievement of local sonsanddaughters.

Today, membersofVenezuela's firstyouth
orchestrasplayin the country's great regional
symphonies. The Anzoategui State Sym
phony, for example, is directed by and made
up of former Anzoategui Youth Orchestra
members. When not touring or giving con
certs, formeryouthorchestramembers teach
the new generation. J


